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                   MARCH  /  APRIL 2021 LETTER 
 
  

As I walk down the High Street I pass the noticeboard at The Old Police House. 
Dave has a notice pinned to the board: 
 
Life’s not about waiting for the storm to pass; 
It’s about learning to dance in the rain. 
 
In these times this is a great aspiration. Can we set aside our worries and  
stresses and celebrate what is good in our lives?  
For some of us in the villages this isn’t so hard  -  we have our pensions and our 
partners. For others it will be dreadfully lonely. Still others will be cooped up 
with others and wishing for some space and time to themselves. Some will be 
out of work and finding it hard to provide for their families; others will be 
mourning a lost one, maybe not able even to attend funerals. 
Finding things in our lives to celebrate can be hard. 
 
During the last year I’ve seen many acts of kindness and generosity, some small, 
some extraordinary. It’s easy to be angry and resentful when we’re struggling, 
to question whether others are behaving as they ought. Kindness and generosity 
are the glue in society – they are the great underrated virtues. They needn’t be 
huge gestures  -  small acts of kindness are wonderful things; they bless the  
giver and the recipient. 
 
So as Lent moves us towards Easter, give 
up resentment, and be kind and generous. 
 
Jon 
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Worshipping together? 
 
How did you celebrate Christmas?  
For many of us, worshipping in our churches is what makes Christmas special. The 
initial closure and subsequent restrictions on communal worship must comprise the 
main cause of distress to Christians at this time. Sitting by ourselves in front of a 
screen with zoom may be an acceptable way around the restrictions, but it seems to 
strip services of their emotion, - principally the fellowship we share in Jesus, - the 
love and joy of community. 
 
So here in Slaugham we decided to hold our major festival services out-of-doors, 
starting with Harvest Festival on Staplefield Common. God was good to us and 
blessed us with sunshine and little wind so that the band’s music did not blow 
around the Green and the choir’s voices wafted beautifully over the congregation 
and a good number of local people joined us whom we do not normally see. 
 
Then came Remembrance Sunday, and we went for a similar arrangement and 
were again blessed with similar weather and a similar congregational response,  – 
perhaps a little cold for some of our very elderly church members, but nevertheless 
a very special service. 
 
Then comes Christmas. So firstly, the Rector visited all the schools in our parish 
and invited them to prepare a scene from the Christmas story to be presented in a 
dedicated gazebo on the common. You can imagine how many parents came along 
on this crisp and bright winter afternoon to sing  carols and admire their children’s 
excellent work: it was amazing!  Then we had not one but two midnight  
communion services in our churches so that all would-be worshippers could be 
accommodated observing the regulations. Finally, we had gentle breezes but  
overcast conditions for our main carol service, - until the sun blazed through the 
crowd in all its evening splendour, just as the Rector started to speak. With the aid 
of some loud-speakers everyone could be heard, despite a crowd that spread out all 
over the recreation ground. ‘Hark, the Herald Angels’ was sung and played with 
inspiring energy as we wended our joyful ways back to prepare for Christmas day 
itself, - yet another sunny service outside.  God was good to us and most worthy to 
be praised. 
 
So what about Easter? May we commend the outdoor solution as to how best to 
praise our risen Saviour in a time of sickness! Very often, adversity brings the best 
out in us and we were so pleased to be joined by people who may normally find 
the interiors of our churches intimidating, feel welcome and able to join in.  Praise 
be to our risen Saviour! 
 
Graham Reid 
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 HIGH BEECHES 
WOODLAND AND WATER GARDEN 

Handcross Tel: 01444 400589  www highbeeches.com 
“27 acres magically beautiful woodland and water garden” 
Garden open 1.00 – 5.00pm (not Weds) 1st April to 31st Oct. 

Some steep paths.       Season tickets available. 
Dogs on short leads admitted on Mondays. 

 

TEA ROOM:-    Tel. No. 01444 400550. 
Open all year (not Weds.) from 11.00am to 4.45pm. 

Cream Teas, Sunday Roast. 
Please use the Garden Car Park. 

High Beeches Gardens Conservation Trust a Registered Charity. 
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Church Services  for March and April 2021 
St.Mary’s Slaugham and St.Mark’s Staplefield 
 
At the time of production of this magazine, the nation is still in lockdown. 
Whilst there are positive signs of COVID cases reducing, we do not feel able, at 
this time, to publicise definite plans for this year’s Holy Week services. 
If government guidelines allow, we will look to celebrate Easter Sunday (4th April) 
outdoors to allow more people to be able to attend. Please keep an eye on our social 
media pages, website, YouTube channel and weekly notice sheet for further  
updates. 
Currently, our usual pattern of services is as follows:- 

Please book in advance if you would like to attend the services inside St.Mark’s,    

St. Mary’s or All Saints churches.  Please contact the church office : 

e.mail: slaugham@btinternet.com   or  telephone 01444 400221. 

 

Our You Tube services can be found here: 

https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCBQ0W4r1m39ixogQWR3TxoA?

fbclid=IwAR2vLqbms97lq9StSwn8qvgX_vTF11-

tg0LV7z80cVFC8BZE034WNbNHhc4 

Or search for: United Benefice of St Mary's and St Mark's. 

 

Continued on page 5……... 

 

 

 
1st Sunday of month 

 
10am 

 
St Mark’s  
Staplefield 

   
10.30am 

 
YouTube 

 
2nd, 3rd & 4th Sundays 

 
9am 

 
St Mark’s  
Staplefield 

   
10.30am 

 
YouTube 

 
5th Sunday 

 
9am 

 
YouTube 

   
10.30am 

 
YouTube 

  
1st Tuesday of month 

 
7.45 p.m. 
Prayer Gathering 

 
Zoom  

https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCBQ0W4r1m39ixogQWR3TxoA?fbclid=IwAR2vLqbms97lq9StSwn8qvgX_vTF11-tg0LV7z80cVFC8BZE034WNbNHhc4
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCBQ0W4r1m39ixogQWR3TxoA?fbclid=IwAR2vLqbms97lq9StSwn8qvgX_vTF11-tg0LV7z80cVFC8BZE034WNbNHhc4
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCBQ0W4r1m39ixogQWR3TxoA?fbclid=IwAR2vLqbms97lq9StSwn8qvgX_vTF11-tg0LV7z80cVFC8BZE034WNbNHhc4
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Everyone is welcome to join us for a chat on Zoom after the YouTube services:- 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81415779955?
pwd=cTM0VGk2SVJMU1U3cW53Y2FqeCtGZz09 
 
Meeting ID: 814 1577 9955, Passcode: 243473 
 
Prayer ministry is available after the 10.30 online services.  The phone numbers of 
two people will be in the weekly notice sheet and on the screen after the service, 
and they will be available for an hour following the service, should you wish to 
call them to talk and pray together.   
(This is in addition to the Zoom coffee sessions.) 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Warninglid School  -  New Premises 
 
Warninglid Primary School will be relocating from our  
present location in Slaugham Lane, Warninglid, to a  
newly built school at Woodgate, Pease Pottage. 
 
Instead of feeling sad about the closing of the school, 
which has been in this location since Victorian times, we 
want to celebrate by holding an open day in July 2021. 
(Government guidelines allowing).  
 
With this in mind, we ask if anyone with previous links to 
the school, as a pupil, member of staff or Governor, would 
like to share with us any memories and photographs you 
have. This will serve as a wonderful reminder and memories of all our times at 
Warninglid Primary School.  
 
We will keep everyone informed of the date of our celebration and hope that as 
many of you as possible will be able to join us.  
Please get in touch with us by emailing: officeadmin@warninglidprimary.co.uk 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Scam warning 
Be aware that there is a particularly threatening telephone scam occurring at the 
moment, where the message claims to be from HMRC and threatens arrest if the 
call is not returned.  It is not a genuine HMRC call.  
HMRC urges people to check the government website if they think they might 
have been approached by a scammer. 
 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81415779955?pwd=cTM0VGk2SVJMU1U3cW53Y2FqeCtGZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81415779955?pwd=cTM0VGk2SVJMU1U3cW53Y2FqeCtGZz09
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Yew   -  by Michael Blencowe of the Sussex Wildlife Trust 

Palm Sunday commemorates Jesus’ famed donkey ride into Jerusalem. Recreating 
that palm-branch-strewn journey in Britain has been botanically challenging, since 
palm trees don’t grow in our climate. Instead, churches gathered sprigs of native 
yew to provide the ceremonial décor and in some areas, the Sunday before Easter 
became known as Yew Sunday, and that’s why every churchyard has a yew.   

Well, actually the yew’s churchyard connection is because yews are evergreen 
and can miraculously regrow from a dead stump. The trees were planted as a  
symbol of everlasting life and a reminder of the Easter resurrection, but, hold 
up…. how come over 500 churchyard yews in England and Wales are older than 
their churches? It must mean that the yews themselves were pagan places of  
worship and the churches were built around them. Or they were planted on the 
graves of plague victims to purify the dead. Or it could be something to do with 
long bows. Or keeping the waiting congregation sheltered and dry each Sunday.    
No-one seems sure where this association started but, whatever the reason, yews 
look right at home in churchyards. Dark, dense and unmoving they solemnly   
preside over the sad ceremonies held underneath their boughs and have seen    
generations come and go. Every part of them is highly poisonous; their leaves, 
their bark, their seeds. Only the fleshy red arils around the toxic seeds are      
harmless, encouraging birds to feed on them and disperse the poisonous cargo 
within.                                                                                                       
Two rival British yews are advertised as the oldest living thing in Europe, at an 
alleged 5,000 years old. Not many yews in Sussex can rival these great evergreen 
grand-daddies. Most of our whipper-snappers are probably just a couple of      
hundred years old. The problem is it’s hard to accurately age a yew, as they get 
older, their blood red heart-wood rots, leaving them hollow inside and without 
traditional growth rings. Its heart may no longer be in it but that won’t stop the 
yew from growing.  
One of the oldest yews in Sussex can be found in Stedham churchyard near    
Midhurst. It’s estimated to be a mind-boggling 2,500 years old. Over in  
Wilmington, at the foot of the Long Man, a monstrous yew dominates the church-
yard. At a reputed age of 1,600 years the tree is 600 years older than the church. 
Supported by wooden props and straining against rusting chains, it’s as if a  
travelling circus is exhibiting an aging dinosaur. It’s worth a visit to both these old 
timers. For me, standing in the shadow of a plant that is 40 times older than you is 
humbling and a reminder that for us mere humans, life is brief.   
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Tasha’s Private Care Services     
 I have more than 13 years experience  
working in the community as a carer. 
My duties have included personal care  
household shopping, preparing light         
meals and being a companion.                     
For more details please feel free to       
contact me: 07450484387                    
I am fully insured and DBS checked 
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   David Webster 
           N.D. L/Con. R.H.S. Cert 
garden construction & maintenance 
        paving + walling + fencing 
          Seasoned logs available. 
         mobile: - 07890 439292 
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Handcross Community Pantry 
Thank you so much to those who have given generously to the Community Pantry. 
Throughout the pandemic, we have been able to get food to the people who need it 
most, and the generosity of people in our community has been wonderful.  
 
We are sure that you are aware that the need for organisations like the Handcross 
Community Pantry has grown considerably over the past year and, with a large  
number of people facing potential unemployment in the months to come, that need is 
going to continue to grow. 
Our aim is to be committed to being here for the community as long as there is a 
need, and so we are asking those who can, to continue to be as generous as possible 
for the sake of those who can’t. 
 
You can donate to the Pantry in a number of different ways: 
 Regular donations of food and toiletry items.  (See below for details of items 

we accept.) 
 Organise a one-off donation with a group of people. Perhaps at work or school 

or in your street, you could arrange a larger community donation. 
 Give financially. We have a team of people who do shopping for the Pantry 

each week. We also aim to provide vouchers for use at the Handcross Butcher 
whenever we can, and your financial donations enable us to do this. 

 
All donations can be delivered to Handcross Hardware & Craft or to the Handcross 
Community Pre-school.  Financial donations can also be made via BACS (sort code 
40-24-33, account 81842242, account name Slaugham PCC, reference ‘Pantry’  
or ‘CP’). 
If you or anyone you know are in need of help, then please don’t hesitate to contact 
us on 01444 400221. 
Thank you again for your support. 
Grace and Peace, 
The Handcross Community Pantry Team  
Welcome items: 
Tea, 
Pasta & pasta sauces 
Rice 
Baked Beans 
Custard tinned puddings 
(e.g. rice pudding, custard) 
Cleaning cloths & Cleaning products 
Washing Up Liquid 
Long life milk (semi-skimmed) 
Tinned meat 
Tinned pies 
Cereals 
Sugar 
Toilet Rolls 
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Brimstone butterfly  - by Michael Blencowe of the Sussex Wildlife Trust 
 
This lockdown has certainly felt harder because of the winter. Don’t get me wrong, 
I’ve enjoyed the bleak beauty of the season: bare trees, frosted landscapes, but now 
I need something to get my heart racing. I need a sign – some hope in these      
challenging times, a promise of those dynamic spring months ahead, a flash of  
colour.  
In March my light at the end of the tunnel is an oncoming butterfly.  
On sculpted, vibrant yellow wings the brimstone butterfly makes his elegant  
entrance into the New Year on those bright March days when you feel the warmth 
of the sun on your face. Its distinctive yellow wings have given birth to a legend – 
that this ‘butter-coloured fly’ was the inspiration for the word butterfly. This claim 
may be a myth and it’s also untrue that these March brimstones are the first signs of 
the year’s new life. By the time brimstones appear in March they are already on 
their last (six) legs. Fresh brimstone butterflies emerged from their chrysalises in 
late summer, so by now they could be seven months old – and in butterfly years 
that’s ancient. Admittedly, almost all of that time they’ve been asleep in a hedge, 
sheltered from the storms under holly and ivy, yet despite the worst winter weather 
they always emerge immaculate in the spring. They must be made of Teflon.  
When they awake the (bright yellow) males search for a mate, the (pale yellow) 
females lay eggs and then both die. Still, an adult life of over ten months earns 
them the title of our longest-lived butterfly. An insect OAP.  
The brimstone’s caterpillars feed on the leaves of buckthorn and alder buckthorn, 
unobtrusive shrubs which, like the butterfly, are widespread across Sussex. When I 
first became the proud owner of a garden it was only a matter of days before I 
evicted the gnomes and planted an alder buckthorn. The following spring I was 
excited to watch a brimstone laying her tiny skittle shaped eggs and I studied the 
caterpillars as they hungrily defoliated my tree, content in the knowledge that I was 
doing my bit to raise the following year’s brimstone brigade.   
My first brimstone sighting each year doesn’t exactly mean that spring is starting 
but it’s certainly a sign that winter is starting to end. After the tough winter that 
we’ve all just suffered, that’s good enough for me. Either way, this beautiful yellow 
butterfly is a welcome messenger of what’s to come – the first sulphurous spark to 
ignite the blaze of spring. Let’s hope that with the spring comes hope for a brighter 
year for us all.   
 
Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent charity caring 
for wildlife and  habitats throughout Sussex.  Founded in 
1961, we have worked with local people for over half a 
century to make Sussex richer in wildlife.   
We rely on the support of our members to help protect 
our rich natural heritage.  Please consider supporting 
our work.  As a member you will be invited to join  
Michael Blencowe on our regular wildlife walks and 
also enjoy free events, discounts on wildlife courses, 
Wildlife magazine and our Sussex guide book,  
Discovering Wildlife.  It’s easy to join online at sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join  
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THE ALPHA COURSE 

 
ALPHA is the first letter of the Greek alphabet…  and it 
is the name given to a course divided into 15 topics 
which explores from the beginning, questions such as  
“Is there more meaning to life than this? – is there more 
to it than just us as physical beings, being born, growing, 
living, dying?  Is there a God?  Who is Jesus? If there is 
a God, are there different ways in which to reach Him? 
Who is the Holy Spirit? “ 
“What is prayer, and how do I pray?  If there is a God, 
does He, can He heal?  Why did Jesus die?  Can I rely 
on the Bible as a reliable way to find Truth?  Is there such a thing as objective 
Truth?”   
 
The Alpha course uses informal, easy to watch videos, followed by opportunities to 
discuss issues raised, and share freely what you believe and feel.  The videos explore 
the questions through the eyes and experiences of different people, from different 
backgrounds, expressing different points of view, in different cultures and in  
different parts of the world.   
 
Jesus said: “I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full” (John  
Chapter 10, verse 10, New International Version).  Do you long for ‘life to the full’?  
  
Join us from the security and confidentiality of your own home through zoom.   
We meet through zoom weekly, on Wednesday evenings, starting at 7.30pm, 
from Wednesday 24th February, 2021.  
If you are interested, please call or email:  
 
 Phil Hawksley, on 07880 844766, or pbhawksley@gmail.com, or:  
 
 Rob or Jen Morris, on 07712 658437, or robjenmor@aol.com. 
 
We will send you the link to enable you to join the zoom meetings.  
YOU are very welcome to join us!  
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
 

Handcross Hardware and Craft-Opening Hours  
Tel 01444 400212 …  
We are open from 8.30am - 4.00pm Monday to Friday  
And 8.30am - 3.00pm Saturday.  
We are closed on Sundays. 

mailto:pbhawksley@gmail.com
mailto:robjenmor@aol.com
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CLEAN EDGE DECORATING 
---- Interior and Exterior ---- 

Gary Cooper 
40 years experience 

clean.edge.decorating@hotmail.com 
tel: 01293 539779 mob:07748860800 
D.B.S. approved  and   Fully insured 

Free estimates and  advice 

  

  

     Home Hairdressing 
         &  Dog Sitting 

  All in the comfort of your Home 
    AMANDA – 01444 891772 
          Mob: 07973 914866 

     amandsoper@btinternet.com 

 MARY   
Seamstress - Staplefield 

       Clothing Alterations and Repairs 
Pickup/ Drop-off Service Available 

Htts://maryalterations.co.uk 
mary.alterations18@gmail.com 

01444 400041 

HANDCROSS  SPORTS 
PAVILION  FOR  HIRE 

     Parties                Meetings 
    Clubs               Exhibitions 

For details call:- Maria Hughes 

07763 831955 
Pavilionbilling@gmail.com 

Reasonable Rates 
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SEAFORTH HALL 
WARNINGLID                                                                                                                                                               

FOR ALL YOUR MEETINGS &                                                                                                                              
PARTIES AT LOW RATES                                                                                                                                    

For bookings contact: Linda Lowe 
linda.lowe.1965@gmail.com 

O1444 461051 / 07815708511 
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March garden notes 
February heralded a mini ‘beast from the east’ with sub-zero temperatures, chilly 
winds and some snow. 
It’s amazing how some plants look terrible when frozen but they recover incredibly 
well. Some evergreens lose a limb here and there with snow load, so check for    
damage and prune off as appropriate. Some salvias and penstemons may be knocked 
back to the base but the insulating affect of the snow usually protects the basal 
shoots. March often brings warm sunny days in between cooler spells (remember the 
start of the first lockdown !?)  so make the most of drier ground conditions to       
prepare vegetable plots, flower borders and rake worm casts which is much easier 
when dry. Sowing of some of the hardier annuals can be done this month under glass 
or cloches e.g. sweet peas, antirrhinums, alyssum, marigolds, larkspur, clarkia and 
lobelia. Also start sowing tomatoes, peppers and aubergines for greenhouse          
production. When pricking out remember to hold by a leaf not the stem as there's 
only one stem but a leaf is replaceable.  Also don’t leave it until the seedlings are too 
congested with roots entwined which leads to damage when trying to untangle. Sow 
more thinly next time if you have a ‘forest’.   Sow lettuce, leeks, broad beans, 
sprouts, cabbage, broccoli, kale (give protection against pigeons and other birds) 
and, when you've prepared and raked the plot ready, peas, carrots, parsnips, beetroot, 
kohlrabi, rocket, spinach and corn salad can be sown directly along with yellow   
onion sets,  but leave the red varieties till April to reduce bolting. It's too early for 
courgettes and the other members of the tender squash family, likewise French and 
runner beans and sweetcorn which you can leave until May. 
Over-wintered fuchsias, osteospermums, chrysanthemums and pelargoniums can 
be propagated by cuttings with the help of bottom heat in March. 
Finish pruning apple and pear trees by the first week of March as the blossom starts 
to appear soon after but it's the right time for pruning hybrid tea roses - cut each stem 
to 6 inches from it's base, floribunda roses - cut down to 12-15 inches and thin out 
congested or crossing stems.  Also buddlieas, cutting them back hard, leaving just  
1-2 inches of last year's growth and removing any old woody stems. Other  pruning 
includes viburnums, choisyas, mahonias, winter jasmine, and other early spring 
flowering shrubs.  
Lift and divide any congested clumps of herbaceous plants and throw out the old 
middle section and replant the newer outer parts before their growth really gets  
under way. Pot on houseplants where roots are coming through the base of the pot. 
Plant into the next size up, not several sizes bigger as roots sitting next to a large    
volume of wet compost don't always appreciate it. Houseplants always benefit from 
being turned round regularly from their fixed position so as to balance up the light 
each side receives.  
If we have a prolonged mild, dry spell, pull out the mower and cut the grass on a 
high setting.  
 
Enjoy the beautiful spring bulbs and 
blossoms as they burst forth.            
Lindsay Shurvell 
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All articles for the  May / June  2021 Magazine  
should reach us by Monday 26th April AT THE VERY LATEST.  

Addresses and e.mails on inside of front cover.   
Thankyou. Editor. 

Coronavirus …. 
We are well on our way to spring now and it seems incredible that this time last 
year we were in the same situation - little did we realise that a year later we would 
still be fighting this awful virus.  However, fortunately, thanks to the fantastic work 
and  expertise of scientists and virologists the world over, the end is in sight.  
Now that we have all got used to this ‘new’ way of  living I’m sure that some of  
the adaptations that have been put in place will remain.  Certain aspects of business 
for example, working from home etc., doctor’s consultations on the telephone, all 
seem to have worked well and efficiently, and especially on-line shopping.  Many 
favourable comments about less traffic on the roads have been heard.  Sadly 
though, very many businesses have been affected and found it particularly hard, 
and of course have had to be wound up. 
   
We are not ‘out of the woods’ yet though, as we are being advised constantly. So of 
course for the time being we still have to adhere to the government’s ‘road map’ as 
they call it, which now means that certain aspects of the lock-down have been    
released  -  schools re-opening for example  -  our youngsters will surely be  
relieved (not to mention the parents),  when they are able to attend their lessons 
etc., in person instead of in front of a computer screen.  
Home schooling has been a challenge for so many parents, not least because maybe 
the teaching technique is very different from the way the parents themselves were 
taught.  
Come June, by the time the next magazine is due, maybe…...just maybe…..we will 
be out of lock-down and slowly getting back to ‘normal’,  so let’s pray that this 
summer will be like old times. 
The words of a song by Vera Lynn comes to mind “We’ll meet again!” 
 
Ed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

PARISH DIRECTORY HANDCROSS 

 

Surgery H.Cross                                        Ouse Valley Practice                                                      405750 
               Balcombe               Gilletts                                                                            405750  
 
Help  At  Hand                                              If In Need ....Dudley House                                                                                                   400212 
                                                                                                         If offering Help .... Ian Ratcliffe                                                                                    400763  
 
Community Bus                                           For Booking ....Dudley House                                                                                           400212 
Handx Hardware & Craft  e.mail:christinajoyh@outlook.com (Personal) 
                                                   
HandX C.P.School                                Sharon Bondonno Head Teacher                                                                                   400291 
                                              e.mail: head@handcross.w-sussex.sch.uk 
 
Royal British Legion                        John Stephens  (Branch Rep.)                                                                                                400584 
                                                                                                       25 Truggers Handcross 
                                                                                                        E.mail:stephens915@yahoo.co.uk 
     
Outing Club                                                       Mrs Sheila Lyon                                                                                                                       01293 402867 
                                                                                                      35 Kilnmead Northgate,Crawley. 
      
Rosemary Club                                           Mrs Helen Arnold (Chair) Albertine                                  07540 816170                 
                                                                                                    Horsham Road Handcross 
 
Parish Hall                                                             Gail Boustead  (Secretary)                                                                               07887 535638                       
                                                                                                       Mrs Marion Burchett (Booking)                                                                                        400612 
 
Handcross Ladies Assoc.   Mrs Janet Masters 
                                              e.mail:handxladies@gmail.com.  
  
Sports & Social Club                       Mrs S Savage (Sec)                                                                                                                                400328                            
                                                                                                        e.mail: hssc@hotmail.com 
 
Handx Allotments                                     Sally McLean                                                                        01403      733881 
         
Bowls Club                                                              Mr.L Jones                                                                                                       01293  408829                 
                                                                                                         4 Ash Road,Three Bridges, Crawley 
 
Les Bonnes Boules                     Jane Sibbring                                                                                                                           01825 723640  
De Handcross                                      e.mail:handcross-petanque@sibbring.com 
 
Handx Tigers Junior            Hilary Kidd 5 High Beeches Cottage                                                                       400084  
 
Rifle Club                                                                     Mr J.C. Holdsworth (Sec)                                                                                01403  263879 
                                                                                                            4 Bramber Close Horsham 
 
Community Choir                 Mr.Graham Reid                                                            400467 
                                                e.mail:gandc.reid@gmail.com 
 

 

 

mailto:handxladies@gmail.com


     PARISH DIRECTORY PEASE POTTAGE     

G.A.P.P. Co-ordinator                            Lorette Holborn                                                                                                                    07771193284    
Secretary                                                                             Carol Whiteford                                                      01293 553447    
P.P.R.A.                                                                                     e.mail:      peasepotresidentsassoc@gmail.com  
 P.P.Comunity Centre               Wendy Walsh                                                                   07766090167 
& Handx Sports Pavilion        bookings.peasepottagecc@gmail.com 
 

PARISH  DIRECTORY WARNINGLID 
Neighbourhood Watch                Karl Peet 
                                                    Karl.peet@indymail.me.uk 
Residents Society (Chair)                   Mr.Richard Barham                                                   461051 
                                                    richard.barham.1965@gmail.com                           07847 536399 
 
Residents Society                                                 Louise Brown                                                                                                                                         07801 568070 
                                                                                                                     e.mail louise190e@gmail.com    

Primary School                                                           Mrs Marion West.   (Head)                                    461329 
                                                                                                                       e.mail: officeadmin@warninglidprimary.co.uk 
                   
Seaforth Hall,W.Lid                    Linda Lowe                                                                          461051  
                                                     linda.lowe.1965@gmail.com                                    07815 708511 
                            
Allotments                                     Louise Brown                                                           07801 568070                      
                                                                               e.mail:louise190e@gmail.com 
 
Cricket Club        (Secretary)                     Rob Green, robgreentob@gmail.com         
 

PARISH DIRECTORY SLAUGHAM    
                 

Slaugham Society                                              Linda Helliwell                                                                      4000092  
 (Hon.Sec.)                                e.mail:linda.helliwell@icloud.com 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Twinning Assoc.      [contact]     Lesley Read                                                                                                    400301 
                                                   E.mail: lesleyread52@gmail.com 
 
Angling Club                                                                Mr E Prescott                                                                     07825 575343                                        
Chairman-Sec-Treasurer                   e.mail: slaughamac@gmail.com                                                                                                                   

 
SLAUGHAM  PARISH COUNCIL - Handcross & Pease Pottage, Warninglid & Slaugham  

                                                                       
*Eric Prescott  -  Planning Chairman - 07825 575343  
  Lesley Read  -  01444 400301                                                                                                                        
  Andrew MacNaughton  -  01293 522817                                                                          
  Bob St.George  -  01444 401380 
*Michael Earle  -  01444 401086 - Vice Chair 
*Julia Elliott  -  01444 401749  -  Chair   
*Pete Clark  -  01444 401043  -  Recreation & Neighbourhood Planning Chair 
  Lorette - Holborn 07771 193284 
  Nick Dale   -  07917 880537 
  Colin Smith  -  01444 400481 
 

CLERK TO THE PARISH COUNCIL  
Sally McLean 2 Coltstaple Cottages, Coltstaple Lane Horsham RH13 9BB 01403 733881 

clerk@slaugham pc.co.uk 

Parish Council Website: www.slaughampc.org.uk  
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